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HYPOCRISY BOILED DOWN.

The Radical leaders, after having deceived the
soldiers with a bounty law which makes no

provision for the payment of the bounties it

proposes to give, thus insult the intelligence
of the men whom they have cheated and are

now seeking again to deceive:
--That iLe giatltude of the people to the

soldiers and sailors, whose bravery met and
overthrew the slaveholders' rebellion, should
have repeated and emphatic expression; and
that we heartily disapprove of find condemn
the course of the Secretary of the Treasury,
in postponing and ignoring the just claims of
our brave defenders upon the bounty of the
Government, awarded to them by the National
Congress."

, . , , e
This language is found in the platform of

the Radical party of this State. Words are

very cheap and it is an easy matter to fawn
una flatter, but why did not these glorious
f'rieuds of the soldier denounce Congress,
their own Congress, for not making provision
for the payment of the additional bounties?
Ah! there's the rub! The Secretary of the
Treasury would willinglypay them, nay, he
could not withhold payment, if he had the
means wherewith to do it. And why is it
that the treasury is exhausted? Soldiers, we

will tell you! It is because the expenses ofthe
Congressional Satraps teho hare been set up
over the South, in order to Africanize that
portion of the country, must bepaid. It costs
millions upon millions to carry out the Con-
gressional plan of reconstruction, which is
intended for no other purpose than to hand
over the ten excluded States to the domina-
tion of negroes, so that the Radical party may
retain its ascendancy. The Freedman's Bu-
reau and the Reconstruction Suzerains must be
supported. Soldiers, you can wait for your
bounties till the Radicals make the negroes
your political and social equals!?ln view of
these facts, (and stubborn facts they are) is
not the above quoted resolution, a piece of
the most infamous, shameless, and disgusting
hypocrisy that ever emLnated from the heart
of man? Who can be deceived byit, nay who
will notjoip us in denouncing it as it deserves?

The above article has been copied bodily
from the Gazette of last week. We present

it to our readers to show them the manner
in which some people call upon their imagi-
nation for their facts. It is not probable
that the editor of that paper intended to
manufacture, out of the whole cloth, a

statement so flagrant and overwhelmingly
devoid of truth, but having seen astatement
put forth by some irresponsible correspon-
dent of the Associated Press, at Washing-

ton, to the effect that their was no unap-
propriated money in th Treasury, and
without further inquiry, he jumps to the
conclusion that the unsupported assertions
ofthis irresponsible person, as ill informed
as himself, are true. Therefore he makes
the above deductions and reflections upon

the Republican party, confidently asserting
that "the Secretary of the Treasury would
willingly pay them, [Additional Bounties, j
nay, he could not withhold payment, if HE

HAD THE MEANS WHEREWITH TO DO XT.

Alas, how ridiculous an uninformed and

conceited creature can make himself Were
it not advisable for such little boats to re-
main near shore? In the future would it not
be advisable to be fully informcd'upon the

merits ofa question, before attempting to
scribble half a column of stupid and unjus-

tifiablenonsense? ' 'Hypocrisy boiled down!''
But to the point. Immediately upon the

assembling of Congress, on the 3d of July,
instant, a resolution was adopted by the
Lower House, directing the Secretaries of
the Navy and the Treasury to inform that
body what further legislation, if any, is ne-

cessary to facilitate the payment of the Ad-
ditional Bounty, granted by the aßt ofJuly
28, 1866. The Secretary of War transmit-
ted in reply to this resolution, to the House,
the following letter from the Paymaster
General, B. W. Brice, whose duty it is to
pay these claims, under date of July 11, in
which he says:

"So far as relates to this bureau, lam of
the opinion that nofurther legislation is nec-
essary. Paymasters and clerks, as many as

can successfully engage in the work of ex-
amining and paying the claims for additional
bounty, are diligentlyand industriously em-
ployed. Any change in the system now in
progress, I feel sure, would tend rather to
retard than facilitate the accomplishment of
the desired end. It is proper to explain that
the rolls to which reference mast be had for
the authentication of each bounty claim have
passed from the custody of the office to that
branch of the Treasury Department, the office
of Second Auditor, to which they finally per-
tail!, fbr the OTominotiAD ami RoHlomoat of
disbursing officers' accounts. This bureau is
therefore, dependent upon the Auditor for
essential facts to be derived from the rolls in
his possession before the claims can be finally
determined and paid. The payments follow
just as rapidly as the answers to onr inquiries
are received from the Auditor. With the
present facilities of this office, the number
paid monthly could be largely increased if it
were possible for the Second Auditor to sup-
ply us with the needed data. Whether that
officer, with an increase of his clerical force,
could hasten the work in his office, or whether
he has not already as many clerks engaged as
the special matter of furnishing data to ns,
from its nature, can be profitably so employed,
are question; properly to be answered by
himself."

Here Congress is told, by the Pay De-
partment, " THAT NO FURTHER LEGIS-
LATION IS NECESSARY." What a nice lit-
tle Copperhead argument this little letter
spoils! What a pity that the soldiers will
be able to see through this nice little game
and be able to put the blame where the
Republican Party has so justly placed it!

The 2nd Auditor, in a communication
dated July 17,1867, comes handsomely to
the relief of the Secretary' of Treasury, for
manifest delay, and attributes the difficulty
to the vast number of claims and the time
required to examine the rolls, but adds:?
"In the course of a couple of months they
will probably be settled at the rate of fifteen
thousand per month, and, if possible, the
number of settlements will be increased."
Since the passage of the House resolution
of inquiry and the reply of Gen. Briee, a

number of these claims have been paid, as
we have good reason to know, showing be-
yond a reasonable doubt that the Republi-
can Convention was right in attributing the
delay to the Secretary of the Treasury, and
further it entirely disposes of the huge fab-
rication that Congress had passed the bill
giving additional bounties without making

any appropriation for the payment of them,

and that the Treasury is exhausted. Will
the Gazette correct its error?

THE VETO.

After some delay the President, on the
19th inst., sent to Congress the veto for
which they had been waiting. After the
reading of which, and an hour's discussion
in the house, the bill was promptly passed
over it by a vote of 109 to 24. The Senate

?without debate promptly passed the bill by
a vote of 30 to 6. This prompt and deci-
sive action on the part of Congress was not

unexpected. After long and mature de-
liberation, during which time even the
most urgent appeals from the country could
not spur Congress into uudue haste, a policy

of reconstruction was decided upon and
adopted. Directly in the face ofhis former
act and professions, the President at once
arrayed himself on the side of the rebels
and traitors, uud against the Congressional

policy ofreconstruction, because that policy
was carefully arranged so as to secure loyal
governments to the states lately in rebellion,
and to prevent the late rebel leaders from

controlling and directing the new state gov-
ernments. From that time to the present,

veto has followed veto, and every act de-
signed to carry out the Congressional policy
has met with the persistent opposition of
the President. Rut the policy, as adopted,
has been sanctioned by the voice of the peo-
ple at the ballot-box throughout the coun-
try, and thus sustained, Congress hesitates

not in whatever supplementary legislation
mav be necessary to the successful enforce-
ment of its policy. The people have spo-
ken, their servants have acted, and despite
the Presidential marplot, the will of the
I>eople is made the law of the land, and
will be enforced. No new arguments are

advanced in this last veto, old sophistries are
rehashed, and the utterances of partisan
stump orators are embodied in a state docu-
ment and given, as far as possible, the dig-
nity of official authority. The message
closes with a petulant threat, evincing the
unmistakable spirit of a would be tyrant,
which ifattempted to be carried out will yet

result in impeachment, a passionate appeal
to the people of whose voice he has for more
that two years been utterly regardless and a

few hypocritical sentences about a violated
constitution, than which nothing could come
with a worse grace, from him, who at the
close of the rebellion undertook to usurp al'
the legislative powers of the country, and
not only dictate the terms ofreconstruction,
but has ever since persisted in attempting

to force those terms upon the country,
against the will of the people, North and
South, and in defiance of the Constitution-
ally authorized legislative power of the coun-
try.

Greeley's petulant and foolish reply
to tho TTnion of New York, wherein
he stigmatizes those who differ with him in
opinion as ' blockheads" was a god-send to

the Gazette. Thai "Grandmother's Re-
view" seizes upon the term with as much
avidity as a child would upon a penny's
worth of jujube paste. Bless the old lady,
she must be indulged in her infirmity.

Stir The Gazette, a week or two since,
called upon its adherents to organize for the
election of 1 'Reform candidates." This is a

very candid admission that the affairs of the
county have been improperly conducted bv
its party. It is about time that the cry of
"Reform!" comes from that source alter a

mal administration of a dozen years. Will
the people be gulled by the cry ofReform?

WE had the pleasure of taking by the
hand our highly esteemed co-laborer in the
chair editorial, YOXJNO S. WALTER, Esq.,
of the Delaware County Republican, one
day last week. Mr. Walter prints one of
the neatest and sharpest papers in the state.

He is a native of our town and is spending
a week or two pleasantly among old friends.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FROM WASHINGTON CITY.

Special Currcspondcnce to the InqnißEß.

WASHINGTON, July 20, 1867.
The second supplement to the Reconstruc-

tion act of March 2nd, 1867, having passed
both Houses, or rather, been concurred in
by the Conference Committee, and which
you will doubtless spread at length before
j'OHr readers, Iherewith enclose a copy as

it came from the hands of the Committee.
The Bill is almost entirely the Senate

Bill, cutting off four of the House amend-
ments, but yet covering the whole ground,
and while the peculiar valu' of this act seem-
ed to demand its consideration before each
House separately, in its finalpassage, rather
than refer it to the hands of a select Com-
mittee, we need not fear that its efficiency
has been impaired from want of able and
loyal hands in the Committee rooms. I
will give the committee.

On the part of the Senate, Messrs. Truui-
buil, Edmunds and Hendricks. On the
part of the House, Messrs. Stevens, Bout-
well and Holman.

Penal section No. 11 of the House was
abandoned by the Committee, as well as

section 10 declaring that the Commanding
General, Ac., shall, or cannot, be removed
from office except upon the order of the
Commanding General, and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, but these points
are constructively embodied in the Senate
amendments to the Ist section, declaring
that the powers granted in the several acts
on reconstruction shall belong to the Com-
manding Generals and to the "Paramount
authority ofCongress;" and by section 10
of the Senate declaring that the District
Commanders and Boards of rcgi.-tration
shall not be concluded in their actions by,
or pay any attention to, the dictum of any
civil officer of the United States.

This broad and sweeping section certainly
contains no doubtful language and is a
painful notice to Mr.Stanbcrry that the na-
tion requires nooe ofhis opinions, that the
people want no more of this, "Now you
see it and now you don't see it" kind of
proccedingsj and arc heartily disgusted with
patent policies and opinions always prepar-
ed, and offered persistently as a Connecticut
clock peddler would his "superior articles,"

"the best ever offered" Ac.; being deter-
mined that the President .--hall no longer in
terferc with the work of restoration on the
basis laid down by Congress.

This is also seen by the latter part of sec
tion 7, where persons are denied the right of
registration for certain crimes no matter
whether they hold the Executive Pardon
either by General Amnesty or special act.

The Resolutions offered by Messrs. Rutler
and Shanks and appointment of ('oinniittoes

to investigate the Assassination Conspiracy,
and the Andersonviile prison atrocities send
joyous hope to every loyal heart.

'Tis a subject Congress should have look-
ed into long since. It is all Assassination
from the lirst union soldier murdered on

the dead line up to the murder of the Presi-
dent, one long line of inexcusable atrocious
and damnable murder.

When the Confederacy saw there was no
hope ofsuccess at home or of foreign aid,
and that the issue was lost by all fair means,
they did not scruple to adopt this. What
they could not accomplish at the Front they
would do in the Rear, and the names of
Andersonviile, Saulisberry, Millen, Libby
and Bell Isle, at once sickened the North-
ern heart. 1 hese places were prepared by
the Confederate government and officers
selected who had "undoubted capacity to
govern prisoners," and with these martyr
holds the names of Winder, Wirz and
Gee, became notorious, fully evincing their
capacity by murdering at least fifty thous-
and men under the very eyes of Jeff.
Davis and his brutal Secretary ofWar, which
is abundantly shown by the Record of the
Gee trial and the archives of the Rebel War
Department.

Who can believe that the men who would
murder prisoners ofwar, by all the tortucs
of heH itself, would scruple one moment to
procure the death of the President. That
Davis and his cabinet knew of and procured
the death oi Lincoln there is no doubt.

Let villainybe unmasked and obscurity
disgorge her startling Record until every
martyr's dust, every widow's groans, and ev-
ery orphan's tears shall be avenged.

w. c.
FROM MISSOURI.

KANSAS CITY, MO., July 12, 1567.
Editors Bedford Inquirer:? It is now

over two months since I left Bedford conn

ty. Since then I have travelled over a vast

extent ofcountry?particularly that border-
ing on the Missouri river. The first point I
reached was Omaha, a city of ciHiMiJeriihle
importance, owing to the fact of if- being
the Eastern terminus of the Central Pacific
Railroad, and the point at which miners
for Montana and Idaho usually make up
their outfit.

In point of trade, Omaha has no rival,
at this time, on the Missouri river, although
her natural advantages do not seem to bi-
as great as some ofthe cities below her.

Nebraska City, St. Joseph and Leaven-
worth, T visited in their turn, but found
them with but little trade, compared with
the magnitude of the places. They really

seemed to have no prospective future suf
ficient to induce capitalists to invest in bus
iness?owing, perhaps, to the fact that
neither branch of the Pacific 11. 11. makes
at either of them its eastern terminus. A
significant fact, indeed, that no city can live
and prosper long without railroad connec-
tions diverging from her.

My next point of entry was Kansas City.
Mo. The first impression made npim my
mind on beholding the city, was anvthihg
hut favorable, at least, so far as its t-jpogra
phy is concerned. "A city built upon
hills.'' with streets cut through in every
direction, and mammoth business houses
erected immediately under the shallow ol
the adjacent hills, whilst private residences
stand everywhere on the hill tops, over
looking the surrounding country, arid pre
seating quite a romantic and picturesque
appearance. But when I examined its
geographical position, and what nature
would seem to have intended By her loca-
tion, I could not fail to admire the site.
Situate on the south west hank of the Mis
souri river, at the confluence of the Kaw
river, and just at that point where the Mis-
souri river, after coursing her way for 2,">Ki

miles South, makes her great bend East
and pursues that direction nearly 4tN> miles
further, until she. mingles her waters with
those of the Mississippi river above St.
Louis, l'pon this natural highway stands
Kansas City. At a point, too, to which
capitalists of'the East seem to have directed
their attention. No less than seven rail-
roads are now being constructed to this
point, three of which are in running order:
The Missouri Pacific Railroad, the North
Missouri Railroad, the Platte Valley Rail-
road, the Cameron Branch of the Hannibal
& St. Joseph Railroad, the Leavenworth
Railroad, the Galveston, Fort Scott A Kan-
sas City Railroad, and the Union Pacific!
Railroad, whose Eastern terminus is within
the city limits.

Besides which, this is one of the few pla-
ces the Missouri can be safely bridged (a
permanent channel is here created by the
bluff rocks on the southern shore,) over
which a magnificent structure is now being
built, at an approximate cost of SBOO,OOO.
intended for both railroad and wagon pur :
poses. With such a concentration of" rail- j
roads, together with its river communica
tion, capable of carrying first class steam :
boats most all the year, backed by a ceun j
try, south, south-west and west, ihe most 1
fertile imaginable, capable of su t aiding a
dense agricultural population, with a cli-
mate unsurpassed for mildness and salubri
ty, with good water and an abundance of j
fuel, Kansas City cannot fail to become, at j
no distant day, the metropolis of the Mis
souri valley.

Trade, however, is dull here as elsewhere, j
hut it is partially owing to the Indian hos-
tilities along the line of the Union Pacific .
Railroad, which drives all travel westward
to Colorado, and to the Upper Railroad,
and also from the great fear manifested front
the ravages of the Grass- Hopper ?a specie-
ofLocust which made their appearance hen-
last October. They have already fulfilled
their destiny here, and have taken wings i
and flew away. Upon what portion of the
country they may light to deposit their eggs,
I know not, but suppose from the direction
they fly, it will be lowa and Illinois. The
injury they have done here this season is !
comparatively small, and an abundant yield :
of corn and potatoes is reasonably expected.
The wheat crop is harvested and is consid-, j
ered good.

1 am temporarily located in Kansas City. ,
but have not yet engaged in business, j
Should I do so, Imay settle here perma-
nently, but desire to visit Colorado first,
from which I have been prevented in con
sequence of Indian hostilities, :;ud a proper
regard to the wishes of my family.

Excuse my long letter. I could extenuate
it ten-fold from what Ihave seen and heard
since Ileft tuy old county, and not seeui to
he uninteresting; but for the present F must
forbear. At some future time I'll write
again. Kindly yours, Ac.

GEO. W. HOUSEHOLDER.

FROM THE COUNTRY.

BEDFORD TOWNSHIP, July 22, 1807.
Editors Bedford Inquirer: ?ln regard to

a matter that recently came to my notice, I
would fimply ask a question. How is i t
that, in matters of publie interest, there is
a discrimination as to the publishing of such
notices as should be brought before, the pub- '
lie through the instrumentality ofboth news
papers? The "Building Committee" of"

Bedford townshiidesired to contract with
lhe lovett bidder, for the erection of two
school houses inßedford township, the
contract to be awaled by public outcry and
yet the notice tbathe "Committee" meant
to receive bids on he 20th of July, at 10
o'clock a. m., aiipwed only in (he GamgUe.
I am a subscribe: to the INQUIRER, and
had only hetud tha these contracts were to
tie awarded. I dared to bid, but simply

: because I do not ake the Gazelle, knew
nothing of tho tiun or place. \\ as it the
intention of the''Building Committee"
that none but Dcrocrat.- and readers of the

: Gazette should be nformcd so as to put in
their bids? I hope ot. Iknow you care noth-

! ing for the eomposation you might receive
' for the publishingjf such matters, hut lte-
publieans as well is Democrats should be
allowed to know stucthing of the public af-
fairs of the towrhip. They certainly do
not mean to prosoibe us? A BUILDER.

XLth CON(iR^8 ?Adjourned Session.

WASHINGTON,IF uly 23, 180". ?The prin-
cipal feature of he week's Congressional
proceedings was ho reception ot the Presi-
dent's veto message of the supplemental re-

construction bill. It was considered in the
regular Cabinet ueeting on the 19th, and
sent to the Iloue, the body in which the
bill originated, nout 2 P. M. on that day.
Itis asserted on xcellcot authority that an

elaboration of tb Presidential views on the
southern debt atestion was cut off the mes-

sage at the cabeefc meeting. The reading
of the tioeitmcil in the House was listened
to throughout Vith close attention, every
member being i big seat. No demonstra-
tions of absent or <I-sent were made, but a
severe onslaught allowed its leading.
Thad. Stevens took tie floor in denunciation
of it, and was suceeecnd by Mr. Boutweli,
who proceeded in an arnest and excited
manner to state that the President had de-
fiantly declared in the message that he would
not execute a law of Congress, despite the
fact that Congress would unke the bill to
which the President objected the supreme
law of the land. This was sufficient, he said,
even if no other reason existed, why this
House should eantinue in session, and pro-
ceed at once to impeach the President. .Mr.
Boutweli proceeicd in this strain, and in-
sisted that if th President were itinoved
but for an hour before his term of office cx-
piied, that Congress and the nation would

De vindicated.
The Democrats occupied ten minutes of

the hour's debate; the vote was then taken
and the bill passed over the President's
veto, by a vote of yeas, 109; nays, 24.

It was then sent to the Senate, where, to
the surprise of many, the bill was passed
over the veto without any debate, the mo-
ment the message was rend, by thirty to six.
Itevcrdy Johnson voted to sustain the veto.

As soon as the House disposed of one
veto, another eamc in, refusing Presidential
approval to the Appropriation bill to carry
out the Reconstruction act. This was
speedily passed over thevetoin both houses
without (i' hate.

Both Houses of Congress adjournsd at
half past four on the afternoon of the 20th
to the 21st of November next. There was
a slim attendance in each House on that day
which fact, in the lower branch, gave the
friend* of impeachment an opportunity to
accomplish something. Aftct a spicy de-
bate !???\u25a0 '\u25a0 i ii M'-.-.-rs. Wii-am, Williams and
Woodbridge, iresolution was offered requir-
ing the Judiciary Committee to submit the
testimony taken on impeachment forthwith
to the House. The vote was 57 to 45, and
the absence of the Democrats, together
with a number of Republicans, gave the irn-
peaciiei \u25a0 a decided victory. The result,
however, surprised every one, and created
uc little -ensation about the cajiitol. Mr.
Wilson, chairman of the Judiciary, imme-
diately summoned the members of the Com
mittee to their room, where the evidence
wa* gl?-"J, fit b>s Wee j,jin-
fect volumes and other portions in huge piles
of manuscript. The Committee held a brief
meeting, ana hurriedly brought the evidence
in the hall. It then wanted but a short time
of the hour for final adjournment and seem-
ingly by a concerted movement on the part
of those opposed to having the testimony
submitted, the floor was occupied until the
Speaker's hammer fell announcing the close
of the session. The Committee, therefore,
had no opportunity to comply with the or-
der of '.he House, and the evidence was car-
ried back by arm-full to the committee
room. This sharp practice was not discern-
ed in time, either by the committee or its
opponents, for no one seemed to doubt that
every moment would bring the presentation
of the important documents profomin from
the Speaker's table. The fiiembcrs of the
committee had even commenced to give the
representatives of tlm pre*- *ueh portions of
the evidence as had been printed, and there
were lively times among them as they rush-
ed around calling in the copies they had fur-
nished. In some eases the copies were re-
luctantly returned, but the committee feel
assured that none of the evidence has leaked
out. The result seems to lie that no report
of the evidence will now be made until the
meeting of the House the last of next No-
vember.

Judge Williams.

Judge Williams is of the good old Revo-
lutionary stock, which achieved our national
independence in I77ti, and from his anees-,
t r- he lias inherited a sturdy love of liberty,
independence, freedom, and national union,
which has been strengthened by the great
events of these later times, lie was born in
the beautiful valley of the Connecticut?a
State which has given birth to such men as
Henry Baldwin. Walter Forward. Garred
Mallory, and William Strong?and is now
in the full prime and vigor of manhood.
From the people, and of them, he has been
mainly the architect of his own fortunes.
His father, a well to do farmer, held, with
most New England fathers of that day, that
it was better for boys to help themselves
than to he dependent upon tlie paternal sav-
ing-, and after having furnished his son with
the means of acquiring an education, he sent
him funb from the paternal home, at an
early age, to make his way in the world and
fight the battle of life unaided save by his
own energy and talents.

In college, Judge Williams gave promise
of his future success. He became at once
one of the most popular men of his class.
He immediately took high rank as a scholar,
especially as a speaker, a writer, a debater,
a logician and a metaphysician. He grad-
uated at Amherst College, Massachusetts,
in 1 st'7, and so proud has his Alma Mater
been of this one olher favorite sons, that she
some time since honored herself by bestow-
ing upon him the honorary degree ofDoctor
of Laws. In the spring of 1839 he com-
menced reading law in the office of cx-Cliief
Justice Lowrie, of this city, and was admit-
ted to the bar ot this county in May, 1841.
He practiced his profession as a partner with
bis preceptor, and subsequently with the
late W in. M. Shimi, untill elevated for the
first time to his present position in the fall
of 1851.

As a lawyer. Judge Williams was a cau-
tious. safe, and reliable lawyer, and an earn-
est. eloquent, and generally successful advo-
cate. His dealings with his clients were
ever characterised byjustiee and faithfulness,
in the fallof 1851 he was elected to the oo-
sitiou which he now holds, his opponent be-
ing Judge Bhaier, a lawyer of eminent ability
and bearing. He ran ahead of his ticket in
the ward in which he lived, in "'the old
Democratic Third ward," and in the county
beating his able opponent 2,245. .So well,
faithfully, impartially, and satisfactorily did
Judge IV illiams discharge the duties of his
office, and so learned, upright, and useful a
judge did he prove himself to he in the esti-
mation of all men, that at the end of his
first judicial term of teu years, in 1801, he
was nominated by acclamation by the then

great party of the country, and elected
wiihout opposition from any quarter. Such
renewed evidences of popularity and ap
preciation in our own neighborhood, and
among men of all parties, are very rare, and
most clearly foreshadow the very flattering
vote which the Judge will receive from the
people of this county on the second Tuesday
of October next.? Pittsburgh paper.

IN maintaining the correctness of the
I'rosident's view that by denying the legality
of the governments of the seceding Stales,
Congress made the general government re-
sponsible for the debts of those States, the
Democratic journals ran before they wore
sent. Not a Senator has ventured to en-

dorse tho Presidential quiddit. In the House
only eighteen members could be found to
dissent from a declaration that the President
intended to stab the national credit.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON at last threatens to

do a sensible thing, which is to resign, in
case his forthcoming veto shall not be treat-
ed with the respect no feels to be due from
Congress. If Congressional disrespect is
tolerable under any circumstances, a little
might be useful just here.

GEN. JAMES LONGSTREKT has been nam-
ed for the Benate from Louisiana by the
Jackson (Miss.) Clarion, "feeling that the
honor of the South would be secure if confi-
ded in council to the keeping of one wbo
guarded it so well in the field."

THE St. Louis Journal is authority for
the assertion that many of the leading
Democrats of the country arc pulling the
political wires to place General McClcllan
once more in nomination for the Presidency.

Mr. JAMES JONES, editor of the Jersey
Shore 1 'alette is recommended as the Re-
publican candidate for State Senator in the
Lycoming district.

S. T.?l*6o.?X.?The amount of I'latitat in
Hitters sold in one year is something startling
They would fill Broad fray six feet high, from the
Park to 4th street. Drake's manufactory is one
of the institutions of New York. It is said that
Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States
with his cabalistic "S. T.?1860.?X," and then
got the old granny legislators to pass a law "pre-
venting disfiguring the face of nature," which
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how
this is, but we do know the Plantation Bitters
SELI. as no other article ever did. They arc used
by all classes of the community, and are death on
Dyspepsia?certain. They arc very invigorating
when languid and weak, and a great appetizer.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by allilruggisis

"In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
myself very severely?one hand almost to a crisp.
The torture was unbearable. * * The Mexican
Mustang I.inimcnt relieved the pain alwost im-
mediately. It healed rapidly, and left very little
scar. CHAS. POSTER, 420 Broad St. Phila.

This is merely a sample of what the Mustang
Liniment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of
wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins
etc.. either upon man or beast.

Ii- ware of < ounterfeits. None is genuine unlc
wrapped in fino steel-plate engravings, bearing
the signature of G. W. Weetbrook, Chcmir-t, and
the private stamp of PKMAS BARNES <£ Co., New
York.
Saratoga spring Water, sold by all druggists

AQI E DE MAGNOLIA.?The prettiest thing,
the "sweetest thing," and the most of it for the
lea-t monoy. It overcomes the odor of perspira-
tion: softens and adds delicacy to the skin, is a
delightful perfume: allays hcadacho and inflam
inatioQf and is "\u25a0 nccc ratify in the *ick

rooui, Inthe nursery, and upon the toilet t-ideboard.
It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per
bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists

All who value a beautiful head of hair, auii its
preservation from premature baldness and turning
gray, will not fail to use Lyon.*' celebrated Kath-
airon. It makes lhe hair rich, soft and glossy,
eradicates dandruff, and causes the bair to grow
with luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere.

E. THOMAS LVON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water. IQM by all druggist

Wnir I)ir> IT? ?A young lady, returning to
her country home after a sojourn of a few months
in New York, was hardly recognized by her
friends. In place of a rustic, flushed face, she
had a soft, ruby complexion, of almost marble
smoothness: and instead of 22, she really appear-
ed but 17. She told them plainly she used Ilagan's
Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her personal appearance
very much by using this article. It can be order-
ed of any druggist for only 50 cents.
Saratoga Spring Water, soldbr all druggists

liciuistrcet's iniinitble Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years.
It acts upon tho absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and changes it to its origiual color by de-
grees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure
the Hair. Hcimstrcct's i' not n dye, but is cer-
tain in it*results, promotes its growth, and is a
bcautifol HAIU DRESSING. Price 50 cents and $1
Sold by all dealers.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by alldruggists

LYON'S EXTRACT OP I'l RE JAMAICA GINGER?-
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache, CholcraMiorbus, Ac., where a warming, ge-
nial stimulant is required. Its careful prepara-
tion and entire purity make it n cheap and relia-
ble article for culinary purposes. Sold every-
where at 50 cts. per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by alldruggists

July 20, lS66:eow:ly

SALE. ?The subscriber offers at Private
Sale the Farm on which he lives, between

Bedford and "The Springs," containing 145
ACRKS of Limestone land: 100 acres in cultiva-
tion. the rest excellent Timber. Improvements
arc the Mansion, built in 1860, containing ten
rooms; a tenant-house, barn, carriage-house, ice-
house, wood-shed, smoke-house, spring-house, Ac.
Also a never-failing spring of best soft water,
with running pump at barn and mansion; several
hundred choice young bearing fruit trees: three
hundred bearing grape vines, foui years eld, one
hundred of which arc Delawares. This place will
bo found a most desirable residence, or it would
be admirably calculated for tho establishment of
a boarding-house for summer resort. The view is
very fine: the supply of cold, soft water, is ample
and excellent for baths of all kinds, and it is three
fourths of a mile from the celebrated Bedford
Mineral Springs. Price $14,000 ?in reasonable
payments. A portion of tho land is worth S2OO
per acre?could be sold in lots at that. Ifdesired
I will divide the place and sell tho mansion house
with ten or twenty acres separately.

Api 10:3 m W. M. HALL.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
We the undersigned having done business

under the name and firm of Stover i Iloltingcr,
do hereby give notice that said firm has this day,
by mutual consent, been dissolved.

The notes and books of said firm will be left in
the hands of C. It. STOVER for collection, at
their old stand.

C. R. STOVER,
JOS IAII HOLSINUKK.

Woodberry, May 27, 1867,

Tho businoss willbo conducted under the name
and firm of 0. R. STOVER & CO. Thankful for
past favors we would respectfully ask a continue
tion for the future. Wo invite the public to call
and examine our stock of goods, as wo shall, as
before, keep a general assortment of all articles
usually kept in a country store.

June 28:3 m C. R. STOVER ACO.

ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.

PUBLISHED

EVER It* FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. R. DUIIBOKROW A JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE OS JUL!AXA EWE FT,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERN I'ENNSIL VASIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPA TCII,

AND IN THE

LATEST & MOST APPROV ED STYLE,

SI CII AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAK LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL IIK\DS,

LETTKit IIKADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities fur doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by rcry few establishments in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW & LUTZ.

WHICH IS WORTHY OF NOTE.

You can save 25 percent, by buying your goods of

GEO. 11. & W. OSTER. Bedford, Pa.

They are now opening a choice variety of now and
desirabh STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS. READY-MADE CLOTH-
ING, FANCY NOTIONS, COTTON

YARNS, lIATS, CAPS, ROOTS,
SHOES, GROCERIES,

QUEKXSWARE, TO-
BACCOS. CIGARS,

Brooms, Baskets, Woodcnware, &<.??

Look at some of their PRICES:
Best new styles DELAINS, 22, 25 cts.
CALICOES, Hi, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 cts.
GINGHAMS, 12, 15, 20, 25 cts.

MUSLINS 10, 12. 15, 16, Is, 20, 25 cts.

CASSIMERF.S 75, 85, SI.OO $1.15, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75. -

LADIE'S 6 4 SACKINGS, $1.75. $2-00,
all wool.

DRILLINGS. Pantaloon Stuffs, 2", 25. 50.
35, 40 cts.

GENTS J IIOSE, 10, 12, 15, 20, 26, 30,
35 cts.

LADIES' HOSE, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35,
40 cts.

LADiES' SHOES as low as 00 cts.
CARPETS, 45, 60, 75, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40,

1.50.
GOOD RIO COFFEE, 25, 28; best 30 ets.

Extra Fine Oolong, Japan. Imperial and
Y'oung llyson Teas.

SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort-
ment.

SHAD, MACKEREL and HERRING,
choice fat fish.

We invite .*ll to call and sec for themselves. A
busy store and increasing trade: a telling FAIT

that their low prices arc popular.
TERMS t A -11, unless otherwise specified.
May 24, 1867.-om.

N EW ARRIVAL.
JUST RECEIVED AT

M. C. FETTERLY'S FAM'f STORE,
STRAW HATS and BONNETS,

STRAW ORNAMENTS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLINERY GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES and HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAD I RIM MINGS and BUTTONS,

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS,

PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS,

BALMORALS and HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS,

LADIE'S and CHILDRKN'S SHOES.
Onr assortment contain* all that is

NEW and DESIRABLE,
That kfit1 Jul former liberal patronage, we hope

to be able to merit a continuance from all our
cu tomcrs. Please call and see our new stock.

Mav 31.

GOOI)fi AND NEW TRKMS

CASH & PRODUCE STORE.

J. M. SHOEMAKER
11*. jujit returned from the Ewtud in now open,

ing a NKW and

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS

UOUUIIT AT THE LATE DECLINE l.v

PRICKS.

The following courprire a few ol the price*.

CALICOES:

X, In, 12, 14, 16, anl 1H eta. per yard

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, IX, 20, best at 22 eta. per yard.

CABIMKKKS:

75, 90, LOO, 1.10, 1.20, 1.50 per yard.

COTFONADE (pant, stuff):

18 3, 25, 30, 40, 50 cts. per yard.

GINGHAMS.

J2 cents up to 25 cent- per yard.

LADIES' HOSE:

12, 13, 20, 25, 50 cent* per pair.

GENTS' HALF HOSE.

12, 20, 25, 40, 50 cents per pair.

BOOTS & SHOES, all sizea and prior -.

HATS:

A large assortment from 15 cents up.

COFFEE:

25, 28 and 30 cents fr pound.

GREEN and BLACK TEAS:

from $1.50 to $2.00 per pound.

SUGARS:

12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and best- 10 cents

CLOTHING:
Linen Coats $1.50, $1.75, $2.0".

A large assortment of all kinds of Men

and Boys' Clothing.

RICE 12 cents a f>ound.
We willsoli goods for

CASH OK PRODI*CE ONLY,

unless otherwise Specified, and theu we will re-

quire a Note WITH INTEREST FROM DM I
and in no cause will these terms be deviated tt

Wc expect to sell Goods at such LOW PKH'h

that the consumers will see at once that it .

their own interest to buy for Cash or Produce.

Cash buyers always save at least 10 per cent., an i
in a Store there arc no bad debts to be made
up by charging the prompt paying customer a
little more to make up losses.

J. M. SHOEMAKER
No. 1, ANDERSONS ROW

June 28, lS67:fiui

EW FASCV ANII MILLINERY STORK

L\PARALLELED ATTRACTIOA!

MRS. BORDER & C< >..

(at the store lately occupied by Mrs. Cam A '
have just received the best assortment of FA N' Y.
DRY AND MILLINERYHOODS that b.i ever

been brought to this place, which they will c !!
VERY' LOW FOR CASH; consisting, in part.
PERSIAN TWILLS,

WOOL DE LAINKS.
TORE MOHAIR LUSTRES,

DE LAINES,
CALICOS,

MUSLINS,
WHITE COLORED CAMBRICS,

SACKING FLANNELS,
CLOTH FOR SACKS, Ac.,

LADIES' A CHILDRKN'S SHAWLS.
NOTIONS, in great variety, Kid, Beaver, Buck,
Silk. Li.-le and Cotton Gloves; Lamb's Wool, Me-
rino and Cotton Hose, for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Dre?- Buttons and Trimmings in great variety,
Paper and Linen Cuffs and Cellars for ladles an 1
gents. Worsted and Cotton Broiding, Braids, Yel
vet Ribbons, black and bright colors. Crape Ycii
and Sdk Tissue for Veils: Hopkins'"Own Makt
lloup Skirts, all sizes; G. W. Laird's Bloom u!
Youth,for the complexion, A

MILLINERYGOODS OF ALLKIND
consistingf Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Laces, Flow-
ers, Ac. Millencry work doio on short n
tice, in the neatest and latest styles.

Call and see for yoursclve before buying
elsewhere. Wc will show ourgo-"i- with plea urc
free ol charge. [MtylffSin.]

J EWIETOWN FOUNDRY

AND

MACHINE SHOP.

REESE A- SLAGEE, Pro'.-.

O. K- DAVIS. Supl.'

Manufacturers of Portable and - tationary Steam

I Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw.Mill-. Iron and Brass ' a-lings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. it? call the attenti n

of Tanners to our oven for burning tan under

Steam Boiler-.

TERMS REASONABLE, All orders by mat!

promptly attended to.

May 17.-6 m. REESE A 6L.VGLF

ABSALOM GAULICK,
CLOCK AND WATCH-MAKER,

Bt.oonr Res, Ft
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry. promptly '?

paired. Allwork entrusted t > his care, warrao" i
to give satisfaction.

He also keeps on hand and for -ale lt dT< "

ES, CLOOKS, and ./A' WEI. /.' )'.

Office with Dr. J. A. Mann. m> I

rniIUEE DOZEN MORE :!

X. Of those everlasting Co g \\ heel Cloll"
Wringers, warrautcd to please, just received
HARTLEY >t- MKTZGER'S, who have on lead
a half doien of Gipson's Chniupiou Ohio Cloth'
Washers, all that is unsold out of a 100 brought
to Bedford within a year. [naylt

ALLKINDS OF IMPLEMENTS and Ma
chincrv for Farmers at 11ARTLKV a

METZUER'S. Scythes and Seeds, Horse R i es
of different kinds, Hand Rakes, Pitch Folk .
Horse Forks, Water Cans, Scjithi- Stone- a"d
Rifles. [may 21

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUI"-
MKNT and Promi ory Notes, cither with "t

without waiver of eiomption, lor sale at this
office uov 2-ltd

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at ihe

INQUIRER OFFICE
Nov 2. 1806


